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Pastoral Letter 

 
Pastoral Priority 2018-2019: Personal Relationship with Jesus 

 
Mary and Christ  

 

Last September, in accordance with the priority retained this year for the diocese, I 

published a pastoral letter inviting the faithful to deepen their personal relationship with 
Christ. With that in mind I proposed, as a source of inspiration, the faith journey of Saint 
Peter who recognized in Jesus “Christ, the Son of the living God” (Mt 16: 16), faith on 
which the Lord built his Church.  
 

In a similar way, during this season of Lent, a favourable time to make Christian life more 

zealous, I thought to highlight the figure of the Blessed Virgin Mary. For Catholics, Mary 
holds a fundamental place in the life of faith. Obviously she is honoured because she is 
the mother of Christ, but also because Christ himself wanted her to be a part of our life. 
He clearly declared so while on the Cross he said to his mother, “Woman, behold your 
son”, then to his beloved disciple, “Behold your mother.”  Saint John the Evangelist 
comments: “And from that hour the disciple took her into his home.” (Jn 19: 25-27)  
 

We who are, or at least who want to be, authentic disciples of Jesus, cannot do 

otherwise than welcome his Mother into our hearts. We allow ourselves to be inspired by 
her, shaped by her, so that her Son will truly be born and grow in us. 
 

To achieve this, I considered it useful to first of all recall a few essential elements of the 

Catholic faith, common also to the Orthodox Churches, concerning the Blessed Virgin. 
Then I will focus on the main, visible, manifestations of Marian worship, before offering a 
few avenues for meditation on certain Gospel passages. By being conformed internally 
with Mary, the faithful will thereby be able to become closer to her Divine Son.   
 

I- A few essential elements of the Catholic faith about the Virgin Mary 

Devotion to Mary is founded on her unique connection with Christ, whose human 

mother she is. This is what the Nicene Creed proclaims: “By the Holy Spirit (he) was 
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incarnate of the Virgin Mary and became man.” Just as people show respect and esteem 
for the mothers of their friends, in the same way, the disciples of Jesus showed their deep 
reverence for the one who brought God’s own Son into the world.  

1- At the Council of Ephesus in the year 431, Christians recognized Mary not only by the 
title of Mother of Jesus or Mother of Christ but Mother of God (in Greek, Theotokos; 
in Latin, Dei Genitrix). Indeed, this Jesus of whom she is the mother, is God’s own 
Son, he personally is God.  

The Catechism of the Catholic Church comments on this truth in the following terms:   

“Called in the Gospels "the mother of Jesus" (Jn 2, 1; 19, 25, Mary is acclaimed 
by Elizabeth, at the prompting of the Spirit and even before the birth of her son, 
as "the mother of my Lord". In fact, the One whom she conceived as man by the 
Holy Spirit, who truly became her Son according to the flesh, was none other 
than the Father's eternal Son, the second person of the Holy Trinity. Hence the 
Church confesses that Mary is truly "Mother of God". (Theotokos) (cf. DS 251) 
(n. 495)  

The Compendium summarizes the same doctrine in this way:    

“Mary is truly the Mother of God because she is the Mother of Jesus (John 2:1, 
John 19:25). The One who was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and 
became truly her Son is actually the eternal Son of God the Father. He is God 
himself.” (n. 95) 

We proclaim this doctrine every time we pray the ‘Hail Mary’. In the second part of 
this typically Catholic prayer we say: “Holy Mary, Mother of  God.” This expression is 
in fact a profession of faith in Jesus, who is more than a historical figure, a prophet or 
even the Messiah … he is God’s own Son. Mary is mother of God, because she is the 
mother of a person who is God. All other truths of faith concerning the Virgin are 
linked to this unique mission.  

2-   Mary is the Blessed Virgin, the one who always remains virgin. Thus in the Catechism, 
the Church presents this certainty: 

499 The deepening of faith in the virginal motherhood led the Church to confess 
Mary's real and perpetual virginity even in the act of giving birth to the Son of God 
made man. In fact, Christ's birth "did not diminish his mother's virginal integrity but 
sanctified it." and so the liturgy of the Church celebrates Mary as Aeiparthenos, the 
"Ever-virgin". 

500 Against this doctrine the objection is sometimes raised that the Bible mentions 
brothers and sisters of Jesus (Mk 31-35; 6:3; I Cor 9: 5; Gal 1: 19). The Church has 
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always understood these passages as not referring to other children of the Virgin 
Mary. In fact James and Joseph, "brothers of Jesus", are the sons of another Mary, a 
disciple of Christ,  whom St. Matthew significantly calls "the other Mary". They 
are close relations of Jesus, according to an Old Testament expression. (cf. Gen 13: 8 ; 
14, 16 ; 29, 15 ; etc.) 

To support faith in the perpetual virginity of Mary, some have noted an indirect sign 

in the fact that on the Cross, Jesus entrusted her to Saint John. If he had had brothers 
and sisters in the strict meaning of the term, he would have asked them first of all to 
take care of his (their) mother. Since he was the only son and his death left her alone 
in this world, he therefore asked his disciple to look after her.  

The Catechism provides other elements (n. 502-507) in order to understand the 

virginal motherhood of Mary. Through this unique privilege, God had the absolute 
initiative. In fact, he started a new creation. In this new creation he offers a new birth 
to human beings whom he calls to become his adopted children. 

2- The Church also teaches that Mary was immaculate from her conception. Every 
human being comes into the world marked by original sin. The Virgin Mary however 
was preserved from it from the first moment of her conception. The Catechism 
clearly recalls it:   

491 Through the centuries the Church has become ever more aware that Mary, "full 
of grace" through God, was redeemed from the moment of her conception. That is 
what the dogma of the Immaculate Conception confesses, as Pope Pius IX proclaimed 
in 1854: 

The most Blessed Virgin Mary was, from the first moment 
of her conception, by a singular grace and privilege of 
almighty God and by virtue of the merits of Jesus Christ, 
Saviour of the human race, preserved immune from all stain 
of original sin.  

492 The "splendour of an entirely unique holiness" by which 
Mary is "enriched from the first instant of her conception" 
comes wholly from Christ: she is "redeemed, in a more exalted 
fashion, by reason of the merits of her Son". The Father 
blessed Mary more than any other created person "in Christ with every spiritual 
blessing in the heavenly places" and chose her "in Christ before the foundation of the 
world, to be holy and blameless before him in love".  

493 The Fathers of the Eastern tradition call the Mother of God "the All-Holy" 
(Panagia), and celebrate her as "free from any stain of sin, as though fashioned by the 
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Holy Spirit and formed as a new creature". By the grace of God Mary remained free of 
every personal sin her whole life long.  "Let it be done to me according to your word 
…" 

Over the centuries, some people have had difficulty admitting that Mary had been 

preserved from original sin. As such it was understood that she would not have 
needed to be saved. However, Christ is the saviour of all humanity of which she is 
part. In fact, Mary was also saved but in another way, in an eminent way, as the 
Church teaches, through ‘preservation’. In order to understand this assertion, I risk a 
comparison. A person finds himself on the edge of a cliff, falls in the river and is 
carried away by the current. A lifesaver dives in and brings the person safely back to 
the riverbank. That could represent the destiny of humanity … fallen under the 
influence of evil. Christ is the saviour (liefsaver) who re-establishes humanity in grace. 
The Blessed Virgin is “preserved” from evil. We could say then that before falling into 
the river of evil, she was caught hold of on the riverbank. She too was saved, before 
the fall, by preservation.  

4- Mary shows her complete union with her Son through her Assumption. "Finally the 
Immaculate Virgin, preserved free from all stain of original sin, when the course of her 
earthly life was finished, was taken up body and soul into heavenly glory, and exalted 
by the Lord as Queen over all things, so that she might be the more fully conformed to 
her Son, the Lord of lords and conqueror of sin and death." (Proclamation of the Dogma 
of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary by Pope Pius XII, 1950: DS 3903)The 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin is a singular participation in her Son's Resurrection 
and an anticipation of the resurrection of other Christians. » (Catechism, n. 966) 

Mary is united with her Son in his resurrection. Through the Ascension, Jesus entered 

into the glory of his Father; through the Assumption, Mary is united to him. She is thus 
the first human creature to benefit completely from the salvation that God offers to 
humanity. She shows us the realization of our ultimate destiny.  

5- Mother of Christ, Mary is also Mother of the Church, as Pope Saint Paul VI proclaimed 
at the end of the Second Vatican Council in 1965. The Catechism comments on this 
aspect:  

 
501 “Jesus is Mary's only son, but her spiritual motherhood extends to all men whom   
indeed he came to save: "The Son whom she brought forth is he whom God placed as 
the  first-born among many brethren, that is, the faithful in whose generation and 
formation  she co-operates with a mother's love." (LG 63) 

967 By her complete adherence to the Father's will, to his Son's redemptive work, and 
to every prompting of the Holy Spirit, the Virgin Mary is the Church's model of faith and 
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charity. Thus she is a "preeminent and... wholly unique member of the Church"; indeed, 
she is the "exemplary realization" (typus) of the Church. 

968 Her role in relation to the Church and to all humanity goes still further. "In a wholly 
singular way she cooperated by her obedience, faith, hope, and burning charity in the 
Saviour's work of restoring supernatural life to souls. For this reason she is a mother to 
us in the order of grace."  

969 "This motherhood of Mary in the order of grace continues uninterruptedly from the 
consent which she loyally gave at the Annunciation and which she sustained without 
wavering beneath the cross, until the eternal fulfilment of all the elect. Taken up to 
heaven she did not lay aside this saving office but by her manifold intercession 
continues to bring us the gifts of eternal salvation ... Therefore the Blessed Virgin is 
invoked in the Church under the titles of Advocate, Helper, Benefactress, and 
Mediatrix."  

970 "Mary's function as mother of men in no way obscures or diminishes this unique 
mediation of Christ, but rather shows its power. But the Blessed Virgin's salutary 
influence on men . . . flows forth from the superabundance of the merits of Christ, rests 
on his mediation, depends entirely on it, and draws all its power from it." "No creature 
could ever be counted along with the Incarnate 
Word and Redeemer; but just as the priesthood of 
Christ is shared in various ways both by his 
ministers and the faithful, and as the one goodness 
of God is radiated in different ways among his 
creatures, so also the  unique mediation of the 
Redeemer does not exclude but rather gives rise to 
a manifold cooperation which is but a sharing in 
this one source. " (LG 62) 
 

Thus Mary is our Mother in the order of grace. Mother of the only Son of God, she 

accompanies us, we who become the adopted children of God. She helps to grow in 
the image of her Son.  

 

6- Spiritual Applications 

  

a. Take a few moments to meditate on the expression “Mary, Mother of God” … 
proclaim our faith in the divinity of Jesus, acknowledge the unique role of a 
woman who becomes his mother when he is made man.  

b. Slowly go back over some liturgical prayers of the Church: “O God, who the 
fruitful virginity of Blessed Mary bestowed on the human race the grace of 
eternal salvation, grant, we pray, that we may experience the intercession of 
her, through whom we were found worthy to receive the author of life, our Lord 
Jesus Christ your Son.” (Opening prayer of the January 1st Mass)                                                                                      
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c. “We have received this heavenly Sacrament with joy, O Lord: grant, we pray: 
that it may lead us to eternal life, for we rejoice to proclaim the blessed ever-
Virgin Mary, Mother of your Son and Mother of the Church.” (Prayer after 
Communion - January 1st)  

d. Meditate on the Preface of the Mass of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin (December 8): “For you preserved the most Blessed Virgin from 
all stain of original sin, so that in her, endowed with the rich fullness of your 
grace, you might prepare a worthy Mother for your Son and signify the 
beginning of the Church, his beautiful Bride without spot or wrinkle. She, the 
most pure Virgin, was to bring forth a Son, the Innocent lamb, who would wipe 
away our offenses; you place her above all others to be for your people an 
advocate of grace and a model of holiness.”  

e. Meditate on the Preface of the Assumption (August 15): “For today the Virgin 
Mother of God was assumed into heaven as the beginning and image of your 
Church’s coming to perfection and a sign of sure hope and comfort to your 
pilgrim people; rightly you would not allow her to see the corruption of the 
tomb since from her own body she marvellously brought forth your incarnate 
Son, the Author of all life.” 

f. Look more deeply at the teaching of the Church on the Blessed Virgin, at the 
Second Vatican Council, Chapter VIII of the Apostolic Constitution “Lumen 
Gentium.” 

g. Rediscover the Apostolic Exhortation Marialis Cultus (Marian Worship) on 
worship of the Blessed Virgin by Saint Paul VI (February 2, 1974). 

h. Read the encyclical Redemptoris Mater (The Mother of the Redeemer) by Saint 
John Paul II (March 25, 1987). 

i. In 2018, Pope Francis promulgated a special mass in honour of Mary, Mother 
of the Church, that should be celebrated on the Monday after Pentecost.  

 
II- Visible manifestation of the Reverence of Catholics toward the Virgin Mary  

 

Starting from the Acts of the Apostles, (1: 14), in particular at the great event of 

Pentecost, we see that the first Christians gave the Mother of Jesus a prominent place in 
their prayer gatherings.  
 

When the faithful honour the saints with a veneration called ‘dulie’, they grant Mary a 

greater veneration (‘hyperdulie’), obviously different from the adoration (latrie) given to 
God alone.  The Catechism speaks about it this way: “The Church rightly honours " the 
Blessed Virgin with special devotion. From the most ancient times the Blessed Virgin has 
been honoured with the title of 'Mother of God,' to whose protection the faithful fly in all 
their dangers and needs (...) This very special devotion (...) differs essentially from the 
adoration which is given to the incarnate Word and equally to the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, and greatly fosters this adoration. " (LG 66 n. 971). 
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7- One of the most visible signs of Marian devotion is the erection of churches placed 

under the patronage of Mary. Following the Council of Ephesus, that had 
acknowledged Mary with the title of Mother of God, Pope Sixtus III (432-440) erected 
the first Marian church in Rome, now called Saint Mary Major. This event is still 
highlighted on August 5th.  

 
Throughout the Middle Ages, beautiful cathedrals in 
honour of Mary were built under the title of Our Lady 
(Notre Dame). I’m thinking of the famous Notre-Dame de 
Paris, built in the XIIth century. In Loreto, Italy, a basilica was 
built to shelter the Blessed Virgin’s house. In our country, 
Montreal was founded under the name of Ville-Marie. In 
Quebec City in 1664, the first parish was erected under the 
name of Notre-Dame de Québec. Our national Marian 
shrine is located near Trois-Rivières, at Notre-Dame du Cap 
(Cap de la Madeleine). 
 
Great international shrines are consecrated to Mary: with 
the discovery of America came Our Lady of Guadalupe in 

Mexico, that recalls the apparitions to Saint Juan Diego; Lourdes in France, the site of 
pilgrimages following the apparitions of the Virgin to Saint Bernadette Soubirous; 
Fatima, in Portugal, in connection with the apparitions to Saints Francisco, Jacinta and 
Lucia. Poland has the great shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa; Ireland, Our Lady of 
Knock; for its part, Africa in Yamoussoukro in the Ivory Coast, has the Basilica of Our 
Lady of Peace, one of the greatest religious buildings in the world.  

 
8- In our diocese, many parishes honour the Blessed Virgin in a particular way: 

Immaculée-Conception in Val-Gagné, Assomption de la 
Bienheureuse-Vierge-Marie, in Kirkland Lake; Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help, in New Liskeard; Notre-Dame de Bon Secours, 
of Belle Vallée; Notre-Dame du Lac, in Larder Lake; Marie-
Reine-du-Monde, in Matheson, Notre-Dame de la Paix and 
Saint-Dominique-du-Rosaire in Timmins. Some Catholic 
schools also carry Mary’s name: École secondaire catholique 
Ste-Marie in New Liskeard, Assomption in Earlton and in 
Kirkland Lake.  

 
Numerous religious communities place themselves under the 
spiritual patronage of Mary: in our diocese, les Sœurs de l’Assomption de la sainte 
Vierge are still here; the Grey Sisters of the Immaculate Conception as well as the 
sisters of Notre-Dame-Auxiliatrice have left.  
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As for priests, the Oblates of Mary Immaculate have provided two of our bishops: 
Bishop Louis Rhéaume (1923-1955) and Bishop Gilles Cazabon (1992-1997). Bishop Paul 
Marchand (1999-2011) came from the Montfortain Fathers (Society of Mary). Bishop 
Maxime Tessier (1955-1971) was a great organizer of the Ottawa Marian Congress in 
1947. 

 
9- Every church or Catholic chapel possesses at least one statue of the Blessed Virgin. 

Throughout the world we find innumerable statues, icons, paintings, stain glass 
windows representing the Blessed Virgin at different events in her life.  

 
Numerous composers have put biblical texts about her to music or have written new 
hymns. Who doesn’t know the Ave Maria of Schubert or of Bach-Gounod? 

 
There are even liturgical vestments just for the feasts of the Blessed Virgin. They are 
white with blue decoration, the Marian colour.   
 

             
Bishop Serge Poitras with confreres priests    Bishop Jacques Landriault’s 
Sainte-Croix Parish in Haileubury, 2017                                              Marian Mitre 
 

10- The liturgy of the Catholic Church gives great place to the Blessed Virgin.  
 

At every mass, especially in the Eucharistic Prayer, the Church brings to mine the 
presence of Mary: “In communion with those whose memory we venerate, especially 
the glorious ever-Virgin Mary, Mother of our God and Lord, Jesus Christ.” (Canon I) “In 
the Eucharist the Church is as it were at the foot of the cross with Mary, united with the 
offering and intercession of Christ.” (Catechism n. 1370) 

 
Every day, the Liturgy of the Hours or the Divine Office (the evening office called 
Vespers) integrates the Canticle of Mary herself, the Magnificat.  Saint Bede the 
Venerable (died in 735) comments this way about this custom already in use in England 
in his time: “It is an excellent and fruitful custom of holy Church that we should sing 
Mary’s hymn at the time of evening prayer. By meditating upon the incarnation, our 
devotion is kindled, and by remembering the example of God’s mother, we are 
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encouraged to lead a life of virtue. Such virtues are best achieved in the evening. We 
are weary after the day’s work and worn out by our distractions. The time for rest is 
near, and our minds are ready for contemplation.” (Commentary on the Magnificat, 
Office of Readings, Feast of the Visitation May 31st) The last hour of the Divine Office, 
the Compline, always concludes with a song to the Virgin as for example, Salve Regina. 
It is thought to be Saint Bernard of Clairvaux (+ 1153) who inserted the last three words 
into this hymn: O clemens, o pia, o dulcis Virgo Maria; Oh merciful, Oh loving, Oh sweet 
Virgin Mary.   

 
Two months honour Mary in a particular way. We call May the month of Mary and 
October is dedicated to the rosary (with meditations of the joyful, sorrowful, glorious 
mysteries and the mysteries of light).  

 
Every Saturday is also a day of Marian prayer that unites us to Mary in waiting for the 
resurrection.  

 
The Church contemplates Mary throughout the liturgical year. Here is the calendar of 
the different feasts concerning her:  

 
January 1st: We celebrate the Divine Motherhood of Mary which fits very well within the 
context of Christmas celebrations. After highlighting the Infant Jesus on December 25th, 
we pay homage to his Mother on January 1st. The Roman Martyrology writes: “Solemnity 
of Mary Mother of God. At the Council of Ephesus, the Fathers proclaimed her 
‘Theotokos’, ‘Mother of God’, because it was from her that the Word was made flesh, 
through her, the Son of God came to dwell in the world, the Prince of Peace, who received 
the Name which is above every name.”  
 
February 2nd : Presentation of the Lord. This is a feast that jointly highlights Jesus and 
Mary: Jesus is presented in the Temple by his parents; Mary receives the news that a 
sword will pierce her heart.   
 
February 11th: Our Lady of Lourdes. This is the reminder of the apparitions of the Blessed 
Virgin to Saint Bernadette Soubirous. Recent Popes have made this feast the World Day 
of the Sick, entrusting them to the intercession of Mary.   
 
March 25th: Annunciation of the Lord  (9 months before Christmas). After citing the 
Gospel, the Martyrology comments: “In the fullness of time, the one, who before all 
centuries had been the only Son begotten of God, for us men and for our salvation, 
became flesh from the Virgin Mary through the Holy Spirit.” The Church also honours this 
fundamental mystery through the recitation of the Angelus and the first joyful mystery of 
the rosary.  
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April 26th : Our Lady of Good Counsel. Feast proper to Canada, that is undoubtedly based 
on the fundamental advice given by the Blessed Virgin at the wedding feast of Cana: “Do 
whatever he tells you.” (Jn 2: 5) 
 
May 13th : Our Lady of Fatima. The Martyrology writes : “The contemplation of this most 
merciful mother in the order of grace, who is urgently concerned for the misfortunes of 
men, incites crowds to pray for sinners and the profound conversion of hearts.” Saint John 
Paul II, the victim of an attack on this day in 1981, attributed to the Blessed Virgin the 
protection that he received that day.  
 
May 31st: The Visitation: Mary goes to her cousin Elizabeth’s home and intones her 
Magnificat. 2nd Joyful Mystery of the rosary.   
 
June, Mary, Mother of the Church: Monday after Pentecost. Mary is revealed praying 
with the Apostles.  
 
July 16th:  Our Lady of Mount Carmel.  This is a reminder of the 
value of a contemplative life.  
 
August 15th: Assumption. Martyrology comments: “Mary, 
Mother of our God and Lord Jesus Christ was, at the end of her 
earthly life, raised body and soul to the glory of heaven. This 
dogma, received from the tradition of the Church, was solemnly 
defined by Pope Pius XII.” (1950) Already in 1638, King Louis XIII 
had made the Assumption the patronal feast day of France, no 
doubt joining in this was New France, still in its beginnings. The 
Acadians still celebrate their patronness that has become their 
national holiday.  
 
August 22nd : Mary, Queen. This is a well-known title of the 
Blessed Virgin as the hymn Salve Regina (Hail Holy Queen) sings 
it.   
 
September 8th : Nativity of the Blessed Virgin. Along with Jesus and Saint John the Baptist, 
Mary is the only person whose birth in this world we liturgically celebrate. The name 
‘nativity’ expresses exactly this particularity. Pope Saint Serge Ist (687-701) brought this 
feast from Syria, his birthplace, along with the feasts of the Annunciation, the 
Assumption (Dormition) and the Presentation. The Diocese of Timmins has made the 
Nativity of Mary one of its three great diocesan celebrations.  
 
September 12th :  The Holy Name of Mary. The faithful are called to invoke her name and 
her intercession in line with the help obtained at the time of the Moslem siege of Vienna 
in 1683.  
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September 15th :   Our Lady of Sorrows. The Martyrology writes: “Standing at the foot of 
the Cross, intimately and faithfully associated to the saving passion of her Son, she will be 
seen as the new Eve. Just as the disobedience of the first woman brought death, the 
admirable obedience of the Blessed Virgin Mary had to bring life.” We pray the hymn 
Stabat Mater that allows us to unite ourselves to Mary whose Son was nailed to the 
cross. In the same line, Michelangelo sculpted the famous statue of the Pietà, placed at 
the entrance of Saint Peter’s Basilica in Rome.  
 

October 7th :  Our Lady of the Rosary. Instituted by Saint Pius V after the victory of 
Lepanto in 1571 against the Moslem forces who wanted to invade Europe, this feast 
recalls the importance of the rosary in Christian life. “Through the prayer of the rosary, or 
Marian crown, we invoke the help of the Holy Mother of God to meditate on the 
mysteries of Christ, under the guidance of the one who was singularly associated to the 
Incarnation, Passion and Resurrection of the Son of God.” (Martyrology). 
 

November 21st : Presentation of Mary. This feast highlights the interior attitude of Mary 
who from her childhood opened her soul to God.  
 

December 8th : Immaculate Conception. This feast day takes place nine months before 
the Nativity of Mary (September 8). “Truly full of grace 
and blessed among all women, in anticipation of the birth 
and saving death of the Son of God, she was from the first 
moment of her conception, through a unique privilege 
from God, completely preserved from every stain of 
original sin. This doctrine, transmitted through a strong 
ancient tradition, was solemnly defined as dogma on this 
day by Pope Pius IX.” (1854 : Martyrology). 

 

December 12th: Our Lady of Guadalupe. Patroness of the Americas, the 
Blessed Virgin appeared in Mexico in 1531. She is recognized as the Star for 
evangelization of the peoples and help of the Indigenous and the poor.  
 

11- In addition to these liturgical feasts, the faithful show their attachment 
to Mary through other signs. Many have statues, paintings, icons of the Virgin in their 
homes. Songs express and stimulate their love for the Blessed Virgin. Up until the last 
few years, all young French Canadian girls received the name Marie at their Baptism. 
It’s too bad that this beautiful and pious custom was let go. Many of the faithful still 
carry the rosary in their pockets or purses.  

 

12- Spiritual Applications  
 

a. Participate at Mass on the days of Marian solemnities: January 1st, August 15th and 
December 8th.  

b. Notice the signs of veneration of the Blessed Virgin in the parish church: statues, 
icons, devotional candles. 

c. Put an image of Mary beside the crucifix in homes and schools and honour it.  
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d. With a special Marian prayer, highlight the months of May and October as well as 
Saturdays.  

e. Carry the rosary on your person.  This is a sign that identifies you as Catholic.  
f. See that our young people know about the rosary and how to use it for prayer.  
g. Rediscover the importance of reciting the rosary. Meditate on the text of Saint Pius V: 

“The Rosary or Book of Psalms of the Blessed Virgin Mary is a model of easy prayer 
adapted to all, that consists of venerating the blessed Virgin through the recitation of 
150 Hail Marys, according to the number of the psalms of David, by interspersing 
every ten of them with an Our Father, all while meditating on the mysteries that recall 
the entire life of Our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Consueverunt, September 19, 1569). 

h. Read Saint John Paul II’s Apostolic Letter Rosarium Virginis Mariae (October 16, 
2002) : The rosary includes three series of mysteries (joyful, sorrowful and glorious) 
to which this Pontiff added the mysteries of light. The Pope provides some excellent 
direction for a fruitful recitation of the rosary.  

i. Some people pray the rosary before mass or before going to sleep, others, in the 
presence of the dying (pray for us at the hour of our death) or at visits to the funeral 
home. Still others say the rosary while driving their car or going for a walk.  

j. Listen to the great musical compositions in honour of the Virgin Mary. Let yourself be 
carried away by these hymns in order to enter into prayer.  

 
III- A look at some Marian Gospel texts and meditations  

 

Until now, I have been recalling the official teaching of the Church about the Blessed 

Virgin as well as the visible manifestations of the Church’s veneration to her. Obviously 
Catholics cannot be left with theoretical knowledge of Mary or even purely external 
worship. Rather, at the school of Mary and under her influence, the faithful have to allow 
themselves to be inwardly transformed and to move closer to Jesus because she is the 
human creature who was closest to him.  
 

With this in mind, I want to focus in this third part of my Letter on a few Gospel texts 

that concern the Blessed Virgin more immediately, so that through Mary, the faithful can 
enter more deeply into relationship with her Son Jesus.  
 

This is not simply about reading this section. On the contrary, we must look at it in an 

atmosphere of prayer, of quietness, in meditation and if possible, sharing with other 
people.  
 

13-  Annunciation of the Lord (Saint Luke, 1: 26-38) 
 
a. Slow reading of Saint Luke 1: 26-38. 
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26 In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town in Galilee called 
Nazareth, 27 to a virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of 
David. The virgin’s name was Mary. 28 And he came to her and said, “Greetings, 
favoured one! The Lord is with you.” 29 But she was much perplexed by his words 
and pondered what sort of greeting this might be. 30 The angel said to her, “Do not 
be afraid, Mary, for you have found favour with God. 31 And now, you will conceive 
in your womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. 32 He will be great, and 
will be called the Son of the  Most High, and the Lord God will give to him the 
throne of his ancestor David. 33 He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of 
his kingdom there will be no end.” 34 Mary  said to the angel, “How can this be, 
since I am a virgin?” 35 The angel said to her, “The  Holy Spirit will come upon you, 
and the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the child to be 
born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. 36 And now, your relative Elizabeth in 
her old age has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was 
said to be barren. 37 For nothing will be impossible with God.” 38 Then Mary said, 
“Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your word.” Then 
the angel departed from her. 

b. Avenues for reflection. 
 
1- Saint Luke places us in the time: when he speaks about the sixth month, he is 

referring to Elizabeth’s pregnancy, six months pregnant. The event in question 
happens at the time of King Herod, mentioned at verse 5, the episode of Zacharia. 
A little later, Saint Luke will provide other information about the overall historical 
context. (3: 1-2) 

 
 The action happens in Nazareth, a small, relatively insignificant village. Nathanael 

does not have much good to say about this obscure hamlet: “Can anything good 
come from Nazareth? “(Jn 1: 46) 

 
 The main figure is Mary, a young girl, a virgin, engaged to Joseph, a descendant of 

the royal family. God had promised David that the Messiah would be from his 
line. However, he himself will build the true house. (2 Sam 7: 4) 

 
 

- Be amazed that God who is eternal enters into contact with human beings, 
with the demands of the time and situated in a given space.  

- Rejoice that God speaks to a very simple person, very different from the great 
figures of her time.  

- Admire the faithfulness of God: he fulfills his promises.  
- Be aware that God is also looking at me: in my daily life that sometimes seems 

so mundane or without glamour, am I able to see that God is interested in me 
and is looking after me?  
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- Identify times in my life, memorable dates, when I have more directly felt 
God’s action.  

 
2- The Angel Gabriel was sent by God:  he is very different from Satan who wanted 

to distance humankind from God, to doubt him, as the story of original sin tells it. 
(Gen 3: 1.5) Gabriel is the Angel who presents God’s project in all its magnitude.  

 
He speaks to Mary with strong words: “Greetings, favoured one! The Lord is with 
you.” 

 
The Church has deepened her understanding of that greeting: Mary is full of grace, as 
we say in the Hail Mary, since the moment of her conception. She is the Immaculate 
Conception, the one in whom God’s project to make us holy and blameless in love is 
perfectly realized. (Eph 1: 4-6) 
 

- Slowly say again the words of the Ave Maria, the Hail Mary.  
- Listen to the Ave Maria by Bach, Schubert, or Caccini-Vavilov. 
- Look at the image of the Annunciation by Fra Angelico, reproduced on the 

cover page of this Pastoral Letter.  
- Re-read the dialogue between Gabriel and Mary. 

 
3- The Lord is with you: This is the certainty of the presence of God, source of 

strength.  
 This is also what Psalm 23, The Lord is my Shepherd, proclaims: “Even though I 

walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I fear no evil, for you are with 
me.”  

 These are also the last words of Jesus in the Gospel of Saint Matthew: “I am 
with you always, until the end of the age.” (Mt 28:20) 

 This is the priest’s greeting at the beginning of each mass. 
 

4- Mary discovers the mystery of the Holy Trinity: the three divine Persons are 
mentioned directly.  

 God is Father, since he has a Son.  
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 God is full of love, since he wants to save humanity, as indicated by Jesus’ 
name that means God saves.  

 The Holy Spirit will intervene in Mary to fulfill God’s project.  

 
 The promised child is Son of God. He will be great, he will be holy, he will be 

the heir to ancient promises.  
 

- Profess faith in the Holy Trinity, as we do when we make the Sign of the Cross. 
- Meditate on the passage from the first letter of Saint John: “Everyone who 

confesses the Son has the Father also.” (I Jn 2: 23) 

 
5- Be aware of the incredible mystery that was proclaimed: the Incarnation of the 

Son of God. The Son of God, the second person of the Holy Trinity, takes on 
human nature, becomes man.  

 
 Unimaginable reality: The one who is eternal enters into time. The one who is 

all-powerful makes himself small and dependent. The one who is Life accepts 
the mortal condition of the human being.  

 

- Remember that Saint Joseph was also informed about this great mystery: “The 
child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. 21 She will bear a son, and you are 
to name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.” (Mt 1, 20-21) 

- Re-read the first page of the Gospel of Saint John: “In the beginning was the 
Word ... and the Word was God... And the Word became flesh and lived among 
us.” (Jn 1: 1.14) 

- Admire the humility of the Son of God with the words of Saint Paul (Phil 2: 1-
11). 

-  Luke, Matthew, Paul and John all proclaim the same mystery of the 
Incarnation. 

- By taking our human nature, God shows what consideration he has for it. 
Meditate on the text from Pope Saint Leo the Great, in his sermon for the feast 
of Christmas: “Christian, remember your dignity, and now that you share in 
God’s own nature, do not return by sin to your former base condition. Bear in 
mind who is your head and of whose body you are a member.”(Office of 
Readings, Christmas)   
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- One of the founders of our country was fascinated by this mystery: Marie 
Guyart who became Saint Marie of the Incarnation (1599-1672: Feast day April 
30th).  

 
6- God speaks to the intelligence and freedom of Mary :  

 She asks:  “How can this be, since I am a virgin?” 
 She answers freely and accepts the project of God with which she collaborates:  
 “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to your word.” 
 
 Mary gives God the yes of faith, of trust, of welcome, without knowing ahead 

of time the details of what awaits her.  
 

- Mary is “the supreme model of this faith,” for she believed that “nothing will be 
impossible with God”.  (Lk 1: 37) (Catechism no. 273) 

- Look at the degree of my openness to God, of my welcoming his Word: “Listen! 
I am standing at the door, knocking; if you hear my voice and open the door, I 
will come in to you and eat with you, and you with me.” (Rev 3: 20) 

- Express my trust in the future, assured of the daily presence of God. 
- Seek my underlying vocation in God: live in holiness, in union with him.  

 
c. Prayer 

 

- Adore God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 
- Give thanks for the mystery of the Incarnation. 
- Thank Mary for having collaborated in its realization. 
- Express my openness to God, to his plan of salvation.  
- Slowly recite the Angelus.   

V. The Angel of the Lord declared unto Mary. 
R. And she conceived of the Holy Spirit. 

Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. 
Blessed art thou among women, 

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, 

pray for us sinners, 
now and at the hour of our death. Amen. 

V. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 
R. Be it done unto me according to thy word. 

Hail Mary. 
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V. And the Word was made flesh. 
R. And dwelt among us. 

Hail Mary. 
V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 

Let us pray; 
Pour forth, we beseech thee, O Lord, thy grace into our hearts; that we, to whom 
the Incarnation of Christ, thy Son, was made known by the message of an angel, 
may by his Passion and Cross be brought to the glory of his Resurrection. Through 
the same Christ, our  Lord.  Amen. 

 

-  In its prayer the Church evokes the 9 months of human gestation: Christmas 
being December 25th, the Annunciation is celebrated 9 months before (March 
25th). The Nativity of Mary is September 8th, consequently, her Conception is 
highlighted December 8th (9 months before). Thank God for the wonder of 
conception and that of the child growing within the womb of his mother.  

- Thank God for the miracle of motherhood, for mothers who accept to carry 
and give life. 

- Thank God for our mothers who gave us life.  
- Ask God to accompany pregnant women so that they bring their pregnancies to  

term.  
- Pray for people who accompany pregnant women.  
- Pray for parents: that they discover that since Jesus is Son of God, their 

children are called to be children of God in him.  

 
14- Visitation : Mary visits her cousin  Elizabeth. 
 

a. Slow reading of Lk 1: 39-56 

 39 In those days Mary set out and went with 
haste to a Judean town in the hill country, 
40 where she entered the house of Zechariah and 
greeted Elizabeth. 41 When Elizabeth heard 
Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her womb. 
And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit 
42 and exclaimed with a loud cry, “Blessed are 
you among women, and blessed is the fruit of 
your womb. 43 And why has this happened to me, 
that the mother of my Lord comes to me? 44 For 
as soon as I heard the sound of your greeting, the 
child in my womb leaped for joy. 45 And blessed is she who believed that there 
would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.” 46 And Mary 

said, “My soul magnifies the Lord, 47   and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour, 
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48 for he has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant.  Surely, from 
now on all generations will call me blessed; 49 for the Mighty One has done 
great things for me, and holy is his name.50 His mercy is for those who fear 
him from generation to generation.51 He has shown strength with his arm; he 
has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.52 He has brought down 
the powerful from their thrones  and lifted up the lowly;53 he has filled the 
hungry with good things, and sent the rich away empty.54 He has helped his 
servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy,55 according to the promise he 
made to our ancestors,  to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”56 And 
Mary remained with her about three months and then returned to her home. 

b. Avenues for reflection 
 

1- Mary welcomed God’s project concerning her as proposed by the Angel 
Gabriel. She discovered the infinite love of God for humanity to the point of 
sending his own Son into the world in order to bring humanity back to him.   

 

Mary immediately adopted God’s way of being. Since he is Love, in 
following him, she will spread the love. Her heart being filled with God, she 
opened her eyes to the needs of her cousin Elizabeth and went to be of 
service to her. Although Jesus was not yet fully formed within her, Mary 
already acted under his influence.  

 

2- Her presence and that of Jesus made Elizabeth more aware of the action of 
the Holy Spirit. Indeed, her cousin was inspired by the Spirit when she 
proclaimed: “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of 
your womb” … Joyful words that the Church repeats daily in the Hail Mary 
prayer.  

 

Mary does not claim to have a monopoly on the Holy Spirit … she knows 
that he acts invisibly in the hearts of others.  

 

3- The fruit of your womb, as Elizabeth says, is the one given by God that Mary 
welcomed into her womb. Her attitude was very different from that of 
Adam and Eve who wanted to take the fruit from the tree of life without 
God. (Gen 3: 6)  

 
4- In describing the ‘leaping’ that Elizabeth felt when John the Baptist moved 

within her, Saint Luke uses the same word as the one used when King David 
danced before the Ark of the Covenant. (2 Sam 6: 2-15) Mary is the Ark of 
the New Covenant whose presence activates joy!   

  

 We are invited to deepen the meaning of Ave Maria, the Hail Mary, with 

 commentary from the Catechism of the Catholic Church … 
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2676 Hail Mary [or Rejoice, Mary]: the greeting of the angel Gabriel opens this prayer. It is 
God himself who, through his angel as intermediary, greets Mary. Our prayer dares to 
take up this greeting to Mary with the regard God had for the lowliness of his humble 
servant and to exult in the joy he finds in her.30 

Full of grace, the Lord is with thee: These two phrases of the angel's greeting shed light on 
one another. Mary is full of grace because the Lord is with her. The grace with which she 
is filled is the presence of him who is the source of all grace. "Rejoice . . . O Daughter of 
Jerusalem . . . the Lord your God is in your midst."31 Mary, in whom the Lord himself has 
just made his dwelling, is the daughter of Zion in person, the ark of the covenant, the 
place where the glory of the Lord dwells. She is "the dwelling of God . . . with men."32 Full 
of grace, Mary is wholly given over to him who has come to dwell in her and whom she is 
about to give to the world.                            

Blessed art thou among women and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. After the 
angel's greeting, we make Elizabeth's greeting our own. "Filled with the Holy Spirit," 
Elizabeth is the first in the long succession of generations who have called Mary 
"blessed."33 "Blessed is she who believed...."34 Mary is "blessed among women" because 
she believed in the fulfillment of the Lord's word. Abraham. Because of his faith, became a 
blessing for all the nations of the earth.35 Mary, because of her faith, became the mother 
of believers, through whom all nations of the earth receive him who is God's own 
blessing: Jesus, the "fruit of thy womb." 

2677 Holy Mary, Mother of God: With Elizabeth we marvel, "and why is this granted me, 
that the mother of my Lord should come to me?"36 Because she gives us Jesus, her son, 
Mary is Mother of God and our mother; we can entrust all our cares and petitions to her: 
she prays for us as she prayed for herself: "Let it be to me according to your word."37 

 By entrusting ourselves to her prayer, we abandon ourselves to the will of God together 
with her: "Thy will be done." 

 Pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death: By asking Mary to pray for us, we 
acknowledge ourselves to be poor sinners and we address ourselves to the "Mother of 
Mercy," the All-Holy One. We give ourselves over to her now, in the Today of our lives and 
our trust broadens further, already at the present moment, to surrender "the hour of our 
death" wholly to her care. May she be there as she was at her son's death on the cross. 
May she welcome us as our mother at the hour of our passing38 to lead us to her son, 
Jesus, in Paradise. 

5- Saint Luke passed on to us the prayer pronounced by Mary, the Magnificat, 
that the Church says every day at Vespers in the Liturgy of the Hours as I 
indicated above. (n. 10) 
 

http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2ON
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OO
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OP
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OQ
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OR
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OS
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OT
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OU
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG0015/__P9F.HTM#$2OV
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 “My soul magnifies the Lord”, in Latin 
‘Magnificat’, which means to magnify the 
greatness of God. It’s obvious that we 
cannot make God greater than he is, but 
we can show his greatness more 
completely, a little like the sun that is 
reflected in 100 mirrors … they are not 
100 lights but a single source that 
multiplies. Mary wants to be a pure reflection of God whose light spills over 
onto her and dwells within her.   
 

6- In this word ‘exalt’ we can also see the fact that by his presence, God 
elevates, makes rise toward him. In this sense, Mary has risen very high. 

 
7- In her prayer she brings back some elements of the Annunciation: 

 
“For he has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant” … brings 
back to: 
“you have found favour with God …”  “Here am I, the servant of the Lord.” 
 
“Holy is his name”… brings back to:     
 “You will name him Jesus.  
 He will be great, and will be called the Son of the Most High, 
...therefore the child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God.” 
 
“Henceforth all generations will call me blessed” brings back to   
“Blessed are you among women, and blessed is she who believed that there 
would be a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.” 

 
8- Mary is situated in the great story of salvation: she praises the mercy of 

God that extends from age to age. The love of God is like a powerful wave: 
in the manner of a tsunami that we cannot stop, he destroys evil.  

 

 Mary is very aware that God’s project was realized in accordance with promises 

that he made to Abraham and his descendants.  
 
 

  
c. Prayer   
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- Thank God for Mary … having welcomed the Word, she bears Christ on her 
journey.  

- Let us be inspired by her example, go and bring the joy of the Gospel as Pope 
Francis so often invites us to do.  

- Ask that visits I make to people become “visitations”, moments of grace where 
I bring Christ, where the person I visit lets the Holy Spirit enlighten and arise in 
them.  

- Like Mary, recognize the wonders of God operating in our personal lives and 
thank him for that. Magnify, exalt God!  

- Like Mary, become instruments of mercy, heart open because Jesus dwells 
there; eyes open on others and their needs; hands open to concretely bear the 
love of Christ.  

 
15- The Nativity (Lk 2: 1-21) 

 
a. Slow reading of the Gospel of the Nativity  

In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be 
registered. 2 This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was 
governor of Syria. 3 All went to their own towns to be registered. 4 Joseph also went 
from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, 
because he was descended from the house and family of David. 5 He went to be 
registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. 
6 While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. 7 And she gave 
birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid him in a 
manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. 8 In that region there were 
shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. 9 Then an 
angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, 
and they were terrified. 10 But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for see—I 
am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: 11 to you is born this day 
in the city of David a Saviour, who is the Messiah, the Lord. 12 This will 
be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and 
lying in a manger.” 13 And suddenly there was with the angel a 
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying,14 “Glory 
to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those 
whom he favours!”[ 15 When the angels had left them and 
gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us 
go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken 
place, which the Lord has made known to us.” 16 So they 
went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child 
lying in the manger. 17 When they saw this, they made 
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known what had been told them about this child; 18 and all who heard it were 
amazed at what the shepherds told them. 19 But Mary treasured all these words and 
pondered them in her heart. 20 The shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God 
for all they had heard and seen, as it had been told them. 

b. Avenues for Reflection. 

1- The Son of God chose to be born into conditions of poverty:  

  His parents are not in their home in Nazareth, but travelling to Bethlehem 
  following a census imposed by the Roman Emperor.  

  His parents have to improvise : “There was no place for them in the inn.” 
  They will lay their child in the animal manger. 

  The first visitors are the poor: shepherds who are accompanying their  
  flocks, who travel in the night, in the cold.  

2- Jesus is born in Bethlehem: Thus he fulfills the prophesy of Micah. (Mi 5: 1) 

  Bethlehem is the city of David’s humble beginnings. It is not the great city 
  of Jerusalem that will be the royal city. “Do not be haughty, but associate 
  with the lowly.” (Rom 12: 16) 

  Bethlehem means house of bread.  The Infant-Jesus is laid in a manger.  

  The first Christians will see a symbol in this: Jesus is the “Bread of Life” (Jn 
  6), he  offered himself as food for humanity in the Eucharist.  

  Jesus was registered in the census of the Roman Empire.  
   Our names are written in heaven. (Lk 10: 20) 
  Jesus enters discreetly into the world and also into our lives.  
   Jesus offers himself as food to nourish my soul.  

 
3- The birth of Jesus happens in an atmosphere of joy:  

  The Angels, the shepherds, all shine with joy. 
 
  The titles given to Jesus go back to those of the Angel Gabriel to Mary:   
  Saviour, Christ, Lord.  
 

4- Jesus is made man so that the human being becomes God: extraordinary 
sharing ! 

 
  The preface of Christmas magnificently expresses that:  
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  “For through him the holy exchange that restores our life has shone forth 
  today in splendour: when our frailty is assumed by your Word, not only does 
  human mortality receive unending honour but by this wondrous union we, 
  too, are made eternal.” 
 
  The reality of the Incarnation always remains:  
   The Church is the Body of Christ.  
   The sacraments are his permanence among us: visible signs that  
   communicate the presence of Christ to us. 
   The Incarnation is the basis of the sacramental life in the Church.   

 
 

5- Contemplate the behaviour and attitude of Mary.   
She brought into the world her first-born Son (title which means the one 
who is  the depository of fundamental rights) 

  As a realistic, concrete, attentive mother, she swaddled him and kept him 
  warm.  
 
  She treasured the events and pondered them in her heart. (v. 19):  
  Mary is the one who seeks to see in depth, the one who is not content with 
  a superficial vision of things.   
  This is an inspiring attitude for us:  
   Learn to reflect,  
   to discover the message of faith.  
   Seek to see our life as Jesus sees it. 

6- In another Gospel passage, Jesus shows that natural kinship with him is 
important but spiritual kinship also exists that is offered to every person 
who believes. Indeed he says: “My mother and my brothers are those who 
hear the word of God. (Lk 8: 21) 

Thus the faithful can let Christ be born into their lives, become their 
brother, their sister. Like Mary, the faithful can become his mother, that is 
to say, to birth him and raise him in this world. He only grows in us if we 
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care for him: prayer, bible reading, reflection. Here is a text from Saint 
Maximus the Confessor : 

 
 “The Word of God, born once in the flesh (such is his kindness and his 
goodness), is always willing to be born spiritually in those who desire 
him. In them he is born as an infant as he fashions himself in them by 
means of their virtues. He reveals himself to the extent that he knows 
someone is capable of receiving him. He diminishes the revelation of his 
glory not out of selfishness but because he recognizes the capacity and 
resources of those who desire to see him. Yet, in the transcendence of 
mystery, he always remains invisible to all”.(Liturgy of the Hours, 
Wednesday before Epiphany) 

 
c. Prayer 

- Thank God for the joy of Christmas; heaven and earth meet; Jesus is the ladder 
with which God descends toward us and we go toward him. (Jn 1: 51) 

- Pray that the Christian character of Christmas is preserved: set up a nativity 
scene in our homes; sing traditional Christmas carols; exchange Christmas 
wishes (and not only ‘Happy Holidays’ or ‘Seasons’ Greetings); keep ‘Christ’ in 
‘Christmas’. 

- Since the Good News was brought to the poor, announce to all that God loves 
humanity.  

- Discover the humble passages of Jesus in our lives.  
- Be happy to be in the spiritual kinship of Jesus. 
- At the school of Mary, develop an attitude of reflection, of meditation, of 

understanding. Saint Augustine writes: “Mary is blessed because she held on to 
the truth she heard in the word of God and kept it; her soul has kept the truth 
more than her breast has held her flesh.”(Commentary on Saint Matthew’s 
Gospel, Feast of the Presentation of Mary, November 21, Office of Readings).   

- Offer Jesus to the world.  
- Imitate the Virgin and become mother, brother, sister of Christ. (Mt 12: 50 , Lk 

8:2)  

- Look after children born in poverty.   

16- Presentation of Jesus in the Temple  
 

a. Slow reading of text (Lk 2: 22-40) 
 

b. Avenues for reflection 
 

1- The old man Simeon represents waiting humanity. He awaits the Messiah of 
the Lord.  
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The Holy Spirit is upon him: he enlightens him, stimulates him, inspires him.  
 

2- Mary and Joseph are poor … they can only offer pigeons to Simeon. They are 
like the widow who puts her last two coins into the temple treasury and 
who gives more than the rich do. (Lk 21: 1-4) 

 
In presenting the Child of the Lord in his Temple, Mary and Joseph recall 
that God is at the origin of everything and that he is also the purpose of our 
existence. Jesus will return to that with the 
image of the Alpha and Omega, the first and 
last letters of the Greek alphabet.  (Rev. 22: 
13) 

 
We are invited to present our lives as an 
offering to God: “I appeal  to you to 
present your bodies as a living sacrifice, 
holy.” (Rom 12: 1) 

 
Christian parents present their child to God 
for Baptism, thereby recognizing the primacy 
of God and the value of his presence in their 
lives and the life of their child. Thus from the 
first moments of life, the child is in contact 
with God.  

 
3- Mary receives the announcement that a sword will pierce her heart.   

We can think about the sword of the Word of God that separates  the mind 
and soul, the intentions and thoughts of the heart. (Heb. 4:12) 

 
It is especially the sword of suffering, the one of the mother 

who will see her son die on the cross, the one of the Mother 
of the Redeemer who will see her saviour Son rejected by 
many.  
  
Her heart will be pierced, as the soldier’s spear pierced her 
Son’s  side (Jn 19:34); “He was wounded for our 
transgressions.” (Is 53, 5). “ My hands and feet have 
shrivelled.” (Ps 22, 16). The spear pierced the side of Jesus; 
but at the same time the Blessed Virgin, standing at the foot 
of the cross, was touched in her soul.  
 

  
4- After this episode, Jesus, Mary and Joseph returned to Nazareth, to the 

simple and daily life of the people in their village.  
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c. Prayer 

 

-Offer our lives to God, by recognizing that he is the one who should be      
loved first.                                                                                                                       
-Present our children to God so that their hearts are open to his presence in    
their lives.  
-With Mary, be aware that faithfulness to God often includes a ‘sword’, 
suffering.  
-Live our daily life, as a family, at work, in the presence of God.  
-With God, appreciate the value of our daily life.  

 
17-  The young Jesus at the Temple  

 
a. Slow reading of the Gospel passage (Lk 2: 41-52) 

 
b. Avenues for reflection 

 
1- Jesus at twelve years of age: This was the legal age of majority for Jews; 

other young people before him had shown their particular mission: Samuel (I 
Sam 3: 10-11); Daniel (Dan 13: 45). 

 
2- Two verbs often appear in the story: seek and find. This is an important 

aspect of Christian life: seek God, find him, with deepening and unexpected 
stages.   

 
3- Mary poses a question: “Why have you treated us like this? Look, your father 

and I have been searching for you in great anxiety.”(Lk 2: 48) 
 

Mary always seeks to understand. She said to the Angel: “How can this be?”.  
She meditates on events.  
Like Jesus did, she has to move from a human understanding to divine 
understanding. He has his human family (Mary and Joseph), but there is 
another dimension in him, the one of his divine family (“I must be in my 
Father’s house.”) 

  
 Mary meditates … she remains open to the light of the Holy Spirit. 

 
4- Jesus grew humanly and was submissive to his human parents. He respected 

the authority of parents who have fundamental responsibilities for the 
growth of the child entrusted to them. Parents have to encourage openness 
to God in the child.  
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c. Prayer : 
 

- With Mary, ask for understanding of God’s plan. 
- With Mary, learn to meditate. 
- With Mary, assume our responsibilities as Christian parents.  
- With Mary, help our young people to remain open to God’s plan, to 

  the vocation to which he is directing them.   

 
18-  The Wedding at Cana 

 
a. Slow reading of the Gospel passage (Jn 2:1-11) 

 
b. Avenues for reflection 

 
1- Mary and Jesus are attending a wedding … thus they are highlighting the 

value of this fundamental institution present in God’s plan, as the first pages 
of the Bible recall: “Therefore a man leaves his father and his mother and 
clings to his wife, and they become one flesh. (Gen 2: 24) 

 

2- Mary has an inspiring attitude: She is attentive to people and their needs; 
she perceives that there is no more wine, which will ruin the celebration. She 
was attentive to them as she was to her cousin Elizabeth.  

 
3- She not only sees the problem … she intervenes to Jesus and the servers.  

 

She presents the problem to Jesus: “They have no wine.” This is something 
similar that Martha and her sister Mary will say to Jesus: “He whom you love 
is ill.” (Jn 11: 3) 

 

She demonstrates her trust in her Son, but leaves it to him to decide what is 
best.  

 

4- She gives direct advice to the servers: “Do 
whatever he tells you.” This very much 
resembles what Pharaoh said to Joseph (Gen 
41: 55), but especially corresponds to Mary’s 
very attitude. “Let it be with me according to 
your word.”(Lk 1: 38) She knows that 
welcoming the word is the source of life. Her 
advice, which is the last earthly word coming to 
us from her in the gospels, preserves a 
permanent value. Mary always sends us back 
to her Son whom she invites us to listen to, to 
follow.  
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c. Prayer 
 

- Pray for married couples … that they be open to invite Jesus and  
  Mary into their marriage, into their daily lives. Jesus wants to offer 
  them the wine of authentic love, infinite, eternal.  

- Ask Mary to help us to keep our eyes open to the difficult situations 
  of our brothers and sisters.   

- Ask Mary for her faith to intercede to Jesus … present difficult  
  situations to Jesus. 

- Ask Mary for complete trust in her Son who knows what is best for 
  us.  

- Ask Mary to help us welcome the word of her Son, by doing  
  what he tells us.  

 
19- Jesus on the cross  

 
a. Slow reading of the Gospel passage (Jn 19:25-27) 

 
b. Avenues for reflection 
 

1- Mary is standing at the foot of the cross. She is a courageous woman.   
 

2- Nevertheless, she is suffering like every mother in the face of her child’s 
suffering.  

 
3- She suffered in union with her Son who said: “My God, why have you 

forsaken me?”(by citing Psalm 22:1) To the human eye, indeed it seemed 
that God had forsaken his Son; however he will resurect him.  

 
4- At the foot of the Cross Mary becomes Our Lady of Sorrows.  

 
5- In speaking to her under the name ‘Woman’, Jesus shows that she is the 

Woman, par excellence. He presents her as the 
Mother of the Church: her motherhood extends to 
the beloved disciple, who represents the Church of 
believers.  

 
6- In contemplating Mary at the foot of her Son’s 

cross, the Church invites us to say: “Pray for us at 
the hour of our death.” In this final moment of our 
lives, we need her help to die in union with her Son 
and to pass with him from this world to the Father 
and eternal life.  
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a. Prayer 

 

- Pray for mothers who lose a child: that Mary will be with them in 
  their suffering.  

- Pray for people who are dying: that Mary, Joseph and Jesus  
  accompany them in this decisive hour.   

- Ask Mary for her confident faith in the resurrection of her Son.  
- Recite the Stabat Mater : Sequence from the Feast of Our Lady of 

   Sorrows, September 15th : 

 
 At the cross her station keeping,  
stood the mournful mother 
weeping,  
close to Jesus to the last  
 
Through her heart, his sorrow 
sharing,  
all his bitter anguish bearing,  
now at length the sword had 
passed.  
 
Oh how sad and sore distressed  
was that mother highly blessed,  
of the sole-begotten One!  
 
Christ above in torment hangs;  
she beneath beholds the pangs  
of her dying glorious Son.  
 
Is there one who would not weep,  
whelmed in miseries so deep  
Christ's dear Mother to behold?  
 
Can the human heart refrain  
from partaking in her pain,  
in that Mother's pain untold?  
 
For the sins of His own nation  
saw Him hang in desolation,  
all with bloody scourges rent.  
 
 

 
Bruised, derided, cursed, defiled,  
she beheld her tender child,  
till His Spirit forth he sent.  
 
O, thou Mother, fount of love,  
touch my spirit from above,  
make my heart with thine accord. 
 
Make me feel as thou has felt;  
make my soul to glow and melt  
with the love of Christ our Lord.  
 
Holy Mother, pierce me through;  
in my heart each wound renew  
of my Saviour crucified.  
 
Let met share with thee his pain,  
who for all my sins was slain,  
who for me in torments died.  
 
Let me mingle tears with thee,  
mourning Him Who mourned for 
me,  
all the days that I may live.  
 
By the cross with thee to stay,  
there with thee to weep and pray,  
this I ask of thee to give.  
 
Virgin, of all virgins blest,  
O refuse not my request:  
let me in thy weeping share  
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Let me, to my latest breath,  
in my body bear the death  
of that dying Son of thine.  
Wounded with his every wound,  
steep my soul till it hath swooned  
in His very blood away.  
 
Be to me, O Virgin, nigh,  
lest in flames I burn and die,  

in that awful judgment day.  
Christ, when thou shalt call me 
hence,  
be Thy mother my defense,  
be Thy cross my victory.  
 
While my body here decays,  
may my soul Thy goodness praise,  
safe in Paradise with Thee. Amen. 

 
 

20-  Pentecost: Mary is gathered with the Apostles in prayer. (Acts 1: 14; 2,4) “All of 
them were filled with the Holy Spirit.”  

 

At the Annunciation, Mary had received the first gift of the Holy Spirit to conceive 

the Son of God. (Lk 1: 35) 
 

At Pentecost, she is present for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the entire 

Body of the Church. Through the communion of the saints, we are united to her.  
 

In the Eucharist, we find this dual gift of the Spirit: firstly, to transform the bread 

and wine that become the Body and Blood of Christ. Secondly, after the 
consecration, so that Christ’s faithful live from his Spirit, they become his Body and 
bring him into the world.   

 
 

* * * 
 
 

 

 At the end of this Pastoral Letter on Mary and Christ, may the Blessed Virgin accompany 

the faithful of the Diocese of Timmins and help then to become closer to his Divine Son, 
as she herself has been.   

 
 

 

 
 Serge Poitras 

Bishop of Timmins 
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February 11, 2019, Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes 
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